
Medical Economics
THIS DEPARTMENT EMBODIES THE SUBJECTS OF ORGANI-

ZATION, POSTGRADUATE WORK, CONTRACT PRACTICE,
INSURANCE FEES, LEGISLATION, ETC.

UNQUALIFIED DOCTORS VS. UNQUALIFIED LAWYERS
The newspapers are showing a marked tendency toward a

broader view of Hie relations of the medical profession to the
public. This tendency is increasing' and has been frequently
commented on. In a recent number of the Denver Times, the
editorial writer gives ¡t sudden ¡nul somewhat unexpected
turn to the efforts which are evidently heilig made in Denver
to enlist support for the National League of Medical Free¬
dom. Xo better method could he devised for exposing the
specious nature of Ihe claims made by this organization.

Why. as the Times pertinently inquires, do we not have a

National League for Legal Freedom! Due might also ask
why do we not have a national league to free us from the
persecutions of licensed engineers and pilots, or from any of
the other safeguards ami protections which civilization has
thrown around Ihe life and health of the individual? If the
citizen is to he allowed to spread typhoid fever, diphtheria
or tuberculosis among his acquaintances and associates, if
any man who claims In he a prophet of a new sect or cult
is to he allowed to treat ihe sick, why should not any man
who feels called on to do so, he allowed lo practice law before
the courts, to run an engine, or to steer a steamboat! If we
lire to have "médirai freedom." why should we not have free¬
dom of every oilier kind such as is enjoyed by the sav¬
age who recognizes no restraints either for his own good or
that of others.' Wilh these considérations in mind, the
extracts from the Times editorial are especially interés! ¡tig:

"Why should not the Hon. Charles Spalding Thomas and his
friends of Ihc '.Medical Freedom League' expand their efforts
in behalf of professional inriinipetency by including ill their
latest movement the emancipation of the people from the
impositions of qualified, legal practitioners. Is not this city.is not every city crowded already with confident citizens who.
though they know not Coke, nor lilaekslone. nor ('bitty, are
yet ready to 'give an opinion1 on the ahsiruscsi of legal prob¬lems, and who will give you that opinion free and without
He asking'.- Why should it not he the inalienable right of
every citizen lo 'practice law' without the (odious botheration
of Ills! studying ils principles? . . . Why shouldn't there
he osti'opal hie lawyers; ami absent-I l'eut nient lawyers; and
eclectic lawyers: and fasting-cure lawyers: and lawyers who
¡ne mil lawyers? This lawyers' trust opens a new and enti¬
cing Held for Ihe energies of patriotism, the enthusiasm of
folly and the sweets of ¡ulverl isement : and we confess aston¬
ishment flint Mr. Thomas who surely knows more of law
than he knows of medicine —lias not seized the occasion sooner.
To he an honorary vice-president of a 'League of Medical
Freedom' is an empty honor because there are so many of
thein already; lo he president of the 'League of Legal Lib¬
erty' would he a distinction (hat a man could hold alone and
unooveted."

After paying a truly beautiful tribute to the old-fashioned
family doctor, the editorial continues;

"We are discussing (his question of physician and patient
at some length to-day because it is essentially n 'domestic'
theme. It concerns in ¡in intimate way our common lives
nnd well-being. If Ihe law permits a man lo call himself a

doctor of medicine who is mu a doctor of medicine—learned
fu medicine Ike law is permitting a fraud, ¡nid a hazardous
fraud, on the public. If the law permits a man to practice
surgery who has no sound knowledge of thai, science, the law-
is abasing itself before a counterfeit. We confess to a se let
admiration for certain kinds of 'patent medicines,' We know
of no reading that equals in its imaginative sweep the 'liter¬
ature' which accompanies those artistically wrapped hollies
of 'reliable, household remedies.' Bill the harmless 'paient,medicine1 is a solacing, ¡f useless, thing that works no harm
if it produces no benefits; while the living man who professes
a skill that he has not is responsible for Innumerable maimed
bodies and'poisoned lives. VVe feel that we ¡ire conservai ive
in estimating that so per cent, of tie people are attended byphysicians of the 'regular' allopathic and homeopathic

schools; and yet many newspapers arc careful to keep silence
on the subject because of a fear of oll'euding the adherents ol
some cult or other Who are supposed lo regard even honest.
criticism as an offense. And We believe that fear to be ill-
founded. . . .

"The men who make 'proprietary' medicines and sell them,
not as 'patent' but authentic; and the unqualified 'quackswho seek to practice under a title to which they have no justand qualified claim, are humbugs of an inimical kind with
whom we can negotiate no truce. And we may as well make
our attitude on that matter quite plain at this inception of
the Medical Freedom *League.' Because that "league' ¡s a
contradiction in terms and il ought to have something veryheavy and very hard hurled ¡if it with great frequency."

POSTGRADUATE COURSE FOR COUNTY SOCIETIES
dr. john ii. blackburn, directorBowling Gbbbn, Kentucky

[The Director will be glad to furnish further Information and
literature to any county society desiring to take up the course.1

Third Month—Second Weekly Meeting
SURGERY OK THE KIDNEY

I Vilnius 01- 'nn: KiDNEY
Pathology: 1. Penetrating, gunshot and stab wounds. Injuryto kidney, ureter, blood-vessels, peritoneum, 2. Sub-

parietal injury, rupture of kidney. Extent, structures
injured, hemorrhage, extravasation of urine.

Symptoms: Local injury. Hematuria. Prostration or shock.
sweating, vomiting, pain.

TREATMENT! 1. Gunshot wounds. 2. Incised wounds. 3. Sub-
parietal injury.

Movable Kidney
Etiology: Pregnancy, lacing, loss of flesh, traumatism, asso¬

ciation with enteroptosis, configuration of renal fossa.
sv.mi'toms: Digestive and abdominal symptoms, neurasthenia,Dietl's crisis. Physical examination.
TREATMENT: Palliative. Operative, Indications, technic of

nephrorrliaphy.
Eydronephrosis

Vaiiiktiks: 1. Congenital. 2. Acquired, from traumatism,
urelerilis. stricture, calculus, pyelitis, limiting kidney,malignancy, prostntic enlargement.Pathology.

Diagnosis: Differentiate from cystic kidney, enlarged gall¬
bladder, tumor of liver or ovary.Treatment : 1. Removal of obstruction. 2. Treatment of
kidney.

Society Proceedings
COMING MEETINGS

Am. Assn. for Study and Prev. Infant Mort., Baltimore, Nov. 0-11.Hawaiian Territorial .vied. Assn.. Honolulu November 26-28.i ilii., Valley Med. Assn,, Kvnnsvllle, Ind., Nov. 0-10.Southern Medical Assn., Nashville. November s-io.Virginia, .Medical Society of, Norfolk, October 25-28.

AMERICAN ROENTGEN-RAY SOCIETY
Eleventh Annual Meeting, luid nl Detroit, Sept. tO-Oot. 1, 1010

The President, Dr. George E. Prahler, Philadelphia, in the
(hair

The officers elected were given in Tin: Journal, Oct. 15,
1010, p. 1390. Richmond, Va., was selected as Ihe place for
holding the next annual meeting, the time to be decided later.

Tuberculosis of the Lungs as Seen and Heard
Dr. Henry Hülst, Grand Rapids, Mich.: The work 1 wish

lo report on was done in the Grand Rapids Tuberculosis
Sanitarium for the purpose of determining the value of
roentgenographic diagnosis in tuberculosis of the lung. The
results were secured by physical examination, skiagrams and
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autopsy, each observer working independently of the oilier.
making an individual diagnosis, and then comparing his find¬
ings with the other two. (.'avilies, especially deep ones, are

generally missed by physical diagnosis, but they are alwayj
shown on the plates, some of them even showing structural
lung detail. Their depth is best determined stcrcographie
ally. They always appear as dark spots, and in most eases

are corroborated at. necropsy. The skiagram never fails to
show the disease in the presence of clinical evidence or phy¬
sical signs: in fact, it shows better the extent of the disease
than do the Other methods. A diagnosis should not be mad,
on the strength of physical diagnosis alone, nor on the tuber¬
culin iesl. nor on (he skiagram, although Ihe latter is the
best single method of diagnosis. In some piales, the healing
process is graphically shown. The great advantage of the
roontgenogrnphie method is that it Furnishes a correct, though
incomplete, graphic i (.production of the microscopio anatómico-
pathologic changes in the lung. These pictures must l,e read.
however, in the terms of post-mortem findings, and not ol
auscultation and percussion.

DISCUSSION

Db. K. Dunham, Cincinnati: I wish to emphasize the
value of stereoscopic plates in making a diagnosis of tuber¬
culosis of the lung. They are an absolute necessity, This
Work is showing US that we musl look, not to the apices of
the lungs, but to the hilus for the lirsl evidence of tuber¬
culosis. The difference in density from the normal is very
apparent and is easily recognized by the expert,

DR. L. G. COLE, New York: In New York, I asked the
board fo have three independent physical examinations made
of these patients before 1 made a skiagram. When those
three men agreed on the physical signs, the process in the
lungs was so extensive that it could not he considered
incipient. The must interesting part of thai was that it
occurred in about 7") per cent, of the early cases, whereas in
the other 25 per cent, these •'! men located the disease in dif¬
ferent pints of the lung, bul the skiagrams would definitely
locale the d isea81-mil it was not always Ihe saule man

whose physical findings were corroborated by the skiagram.

Primary Lymphangiosarcoma of the Lungs
Dr. Alfred L, Gray, Richmond, Va.: The appearance of

the skiagram in (his ce  vv.is typical of an extensive miliary
tuberculosis of bol h lungs. The patient had been bothered
every summer and winter for the past six years with what
In- considered to be a severe cold, which would finally Settle
on his chest. His last attack was of three months' durai ion.
There was loss of appetite, lassitude, loss in weight, ¡nul a

very annoying and hacking cough, occurring in paroxysms
and accompanied by intense pain in the chest. Expectoration
Was scanty and frothy. The hear! was normal. There iia-
slight impairment of i in ihe left supraclavicular
region, wilh numerous dry rales in the left interscapular and
Sllbscapular regions. Temperature and pulse were normal.
'I here were one or two enlarged glands in the right siipra-
clavicular region. Histologie examination of one of these
gave a picture of a typical lymphangiosarcoma. The patient
died, but a necropsy was not permitted.

Diecui SION

Dr. H. K. Pancoastj Philadelphia: I had a similar case

last winter: 'Ihe lirst radiograph I made showed ihe same
picture as Dr. Gray saw in his piale, and had I not. known
something of the clinical history of the patient and the sus¬

pected diagnosis, 1 would not have known that if was not a

case of pulmonary tuberculosis. A week or two later. I made
a second plate, and found an effusion into the pleural cavity
on the side most affected; It caused considerable confusión
in (he mind of the clinician, who could no! understand the
reason fin- these shadows when the ease was undoubtedly one

of growl h in the lung. It. is difficult to make a diagnosis
between a growth of this kind and pulmonary tuberculosis,
and it emphasize."! the fad Hint an effusion in the pleural
cavity may ocelli ill these cases.

Dit. K. Dunham, Cincinnati': In a case of carcinoma of
Ihe lung, the stereoscope saved us from making a diagnosis
of tuberculosis. The question arises in Dr. (¡ray's case,
whet her it is not really n case of tuberculosis in the lung and
lyinphosareoma in Hie gland removed from Ihe neck. Unfor¬
tunately, a necropsy was not permitted; it might have cleared
11 ] > the diagnosis.

Du. F. II. Babtjbr, Baltimore: About six months ago. I
saw a patient who apparently had an esopluigcal stricture.
Bismuth was given and Ihe skiagram showed that the
esophagus was drawn over lo the right side, and that both
lungs were studded with tuberculous nodules, some being of
good size. I made a diagnosis of tuberculosis, and gave it as

my opinion that Ihe Stricture was caused by it. An operation
was done and a carcinoma of the esophagus was found. The
patient died, and at the necropsy we found the carcinoma, and
on the edge of it a lot of tuberculous tissue. The lungs were

studded with tuberculosis and carcinonia. The skiagram did
not show the difference between Hie two.

Du. Eenry Hülst, Grand Rapids, Midi.: I think that it is
a mistake to base an absolute diagnosis of miliary tuberculosis
or lymphosarcoma on plates ahme, even when viewed stereo»
BCOpically. We must no! base u diagnosis on insufficient data,
because that will discredit our work.

Dn. I'Tnoii II.vknincii, Hamburg, Germany: If no necropsy
was made ill (his ease, we should no! he so very sure (hat Ihe
plate shows a lymphosarcoma of ihe lung. I think it is a
case of miliary tuberculosis with a thickened pleura.

Du. L. (1. Cole, New York: One point against the tuber¬
culous nature of this ease is the even distribution of Ihe
spots. It is rare to see tuberculosis affecting Ihe entire chest,
ill that way. There are always areas in which the disease is
more extensive than elsewhere. The picture might correspond
wilh a diffuse acute miliary tuberculosis. Of course, the
clinical symptoms did not, correspond wilh this.

Du. (i. c. Johnston, Pittsburg, Pa.: I have skiagraphed
about 40 cases of carcinoma of the lung, and 12 or Hi of these
were referred to me merely because of some slight affection, a

little paralysis, of the vocal cord. The majority of these
patients gave a history of previous operation for carcinoma,
one patient had a breast, amputated 20 years previously.
There was no recurrence in Ibe sear, bul examination showed
carcinoma or tuberculosis involving both lungs. I could nut
differentiate which was present from an examination of the
plate alone. I inclined to a diagnosis of carcinoma, and in
every case, time proved (he correctness of that diagnosis.

Dr. YV. F. MANGES, Philadelphia: A more or less distinct
oui line of the growth is characteristic of sarcoma. 1 saw

that shown distinctly in n case 1 had last winter. I think
Dr. Gray's case was one of tuberculosis.

(To lie continued)

MICHIGAN STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY
Porty-Fifth Annual Meeting, held at nay City, Sept. 28-29, 1010

The President, Dr. .1. II. Cabstens, Detroit, in the Chair
The officers elected were noted in Tin: Journal, October Io,

page HISS.

President's Address: Medical Organization, Education, and
Legislation

Dit. .1. II. Cabstens, Detroit: Medical societies enable prac¬
titioners to keep up to date. Physicians should study the
great question of eugenics, which is especially a medical ques¬
tion, and also place themselves in the front ranks for social
purity. Medical laws arc made for Ihe benefit of Ihe public,
and the State of Michigan should appropriate money for the
medical examining board, and not lei Ihe hitter depend on Ihe
f. for medical cert idea tes.

Expert medical testimony has been a blot on the medical
ion. Laws should be enacted which would require

every county medical BOCiety lo select from its own ranks;
say three men of every branch of medicine, who would be
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